
 

 

*Whisenhunt Farms * Amanda Whisenhunt *164 Whisenhunt Loop –Nashville AR 71852 * 870-845-9714 

 

1. STRONGLY RECOMMENDED DO NOT take your pup to public places and allow to be on the ground until all routine vaccines have 
been given, usually around 4 mo of age.  I can’t guarantee against Parvo contamination and is YOUR responsibility to protect your 
pup.  The pup is being sold with up to date shot records and internal parasite prevention.  Internal & External prevention MUST be 
continued routinely. X________ 

2. The Seller guarantees this puppy to be healthy at the time of sale.  Buyer should take puppy to personal vet within 72 hours of sale 
to validate condition.  If any life threatening illness is identified by a licensed vet within 72 hours the puppy is required to be 
returned to seller.   A replacement puppy of EQUAL price value will be given at next availability.  Although preventive measures are 
part of routine care the Seller cannot guarantee against Coccidia, Giardia or internal parasites. X______ 

3. The Seller warranties this puppy against any official veterinary diagnosed congenital or hereditary disease for 1 year.  Hips are 
extended to 2 year warranty upon official OFA diagnosis  of  hip dysplasia.  In cases of HD the dog must be an official 2 years old or at 
the discretion of seller based on x-rays after 1 year. Borderline is not covered.  Epilepsy is extended for up to 3 years.   This puppy is 
warrantied for working ability, pup should show interest in stock by 14 mo of age.  The working warranty is under terms of proper 
handling of pup to prevent injury or early exposure to inappropriate stock for its age including that of accidental exposure.   Seller 
can’t guarantee level of confidence or bite or ability in working methods.  The seller agrees to replace the puppy with that of equal 
purchase price value at next opportunity on these circumstances.  Return of original dog is required or spay/neuter after a neutral 
party observes the dog on stock regarding work.  Seller does NOT guarantee the pup will work CATTLE . X_________ 

4. There are many factors involved in raising your puppy to increase odds of a healthy life including but not limited to diet, exercise, 
environmental exposures,&  preventive medical care including routine vaccinations.  The BUYER understands that SELLER can’t 
warranty against ALL possible health issues and is limited to those described above.  The SELLER is NOT responsible at any time for 
vet costs and only offers a replacement puppy on listed circumstances.  Warranty EXCLUDES COVERAGE on but not limited to : 
retained testi cles, hernias, EAOD, reproductive abilities in males or females, allergies, cancers, PRA, glaucoma, BCC, joint dysplasia , 
diabetes, or any other illness or disease. X________ 

5. Seller agrees to offer a LIFETIME return policy if for ANY reason you cannot keep your dog.  This is NOT a refund policy, only a return 
option.  In case of return all health records & registration must accompany the dog.  X________ 

6. Seller does not guarantee final weight, coat length, color or any other physical trait or temperament nor does seller imply further 
warranties other than those described. X_______ 

7. This puppy will not be affected by current testable hereditary diseases based on parental health testing with option on Pawprints 
Genetics. (Border Collies). Recessive carriers may exist within this litter and are in NO way considered a defect.  It is BUYERS 
responsibility to test their dog prior to any future breeding plans. . X_________ 

8. ANY and ALL shipping costs & related expenses for delivery or return are sole responsibility of buyer. X_______ 

I strive to breed healthy dogs with healthy lines that are proven for working abilities.  I breed for WORK, HEALTH, and TEMPERAMENT- the 
temperament of a weaning puppy cannot always be predicted,  there is no guarantee that he/she will be a perfect match in temperament or 
working skill for the buyer and is therefore released of any lifetime obligation should you feel another home is better suited for your pup.  This 
pup is sold without restrictions on breeding rights unless otherwise stated.   We encourage future communications with us should any 
unforseen issues arise.  

 

Buyer:X_______________________________________________________Seller:X__________________________________________________ 

Buyer address_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Buyer Phone:________________________________________________Date:__________________________________________________ 

Registration:_________________________ABCA papers will be sent after processing with registration Co after all litter pups are sold. 

Puppy DOB:_________________________________Litter:____________________________________________________________ 

Breed:_____________________________________Sex:________________________________Description:_____________________________ 


